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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Barrington, County
of Strafford and State of New HainpsJiire qualified to
vote in toxvn affairs—
You are hereby notified to meet at the grade school in
Barrington on Tuesday, the 12th day of March A.D. 1957,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
articles:
—
Art. 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, one Select-
man for three years. Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of
Taxes, and two Auditors for one year.
At. 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
Art. 3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00
for the support of the town poor, old age assistance, and
other town charges.
Art. 4. To raise and appropriate the county tax.
Art. 5. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow the sum of $10,000 in anticipation of taxes —
if necessary.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $6,000 for roads and bridges.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,500.00 for the maintenance—or black
topping—of the Pond Hill, Beauty Hill, Mt, Misery and
the Young roads.
Art. 8. To sec if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the Slim ot |881.87 for town rural aid — the State's
share to be ^5,879.13.
Art. 9. To see if the toAvn will vote the sum of 1 1 00.00
for the Library Association.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote the sum of $100.00
for Memorial Day.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will raise
and appropriate for Civilian Defense.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote $100.00 for Blister
Rust Control.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote the sum of
$200.00 for future planning and development of Barring-
ton and other cities and towns of the seacoast area.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote and appropriate
the sum of $128.65 which is 1/100% of 1% of the assessed
valuation of the town, for the Lake Region Association.
This warrant subject to changes and additions before
legally posted.




TOWN BUDGET FOR THE YEAR OF 1956
Estimates of revenues and expenditures for the ensuing year, Janu-
ary 1, 1957 to December 31, 1957 compared with the estimated and
actual revenue, appropriations and expenditures of the previous year,
January I. 1956 to December 31, 1956.
SOURCE OF REVENUE
Est. Rev. Actual Est. Rev.
1956 1956 1957
From State
Interest and Dividend Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Growing Wood and Timber
Fire Rebate
National Bank and Capital Tax
Class V Money
T.R.A.
$ 1,769.17 I 1,760.17 .f 1,700.00
25.00
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES
rc)\\ 11 Otiiccis" Salaries
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF BARRINGTON
Land and Buildings:
Resident
Swain's Pond 53 55,150.00
Other— 2 1,200.00
Cdmp Lots All Ponds 47 8,650.00
Undeveloped Shore Prop. No. of Parcels 20 6,000.00
Camps not on Ponds 22 8,850.00
Summer Homes over 5 Acres 26 59,300.00
Summer Homes under 5 Acres 6 6,550.00
Property Exempted from Taxation—
Congregational Church and Parsonage
Evangelical Church and Parsonage
West Harrington Chapel
Green Hill Chapel
South Side Baptist Church
Camp Fireside and Lake Cottages
Camjj Don Bosco
Britton Camp—Boy Scouts of America
}r. O—of Mechanics
Catholic Youth Center
Vol. Fire Dept. Building
Pine Grove Cemetery










Full Time Farms 17
















Savings Bank Tax 245.75
138,073.01
Liabilities
Memorial Fund $ 514.78
Critchett Bridge Project 6,000.00
Seavey Bridge Project 2,250.00
Civil Defense (Food Sale) 150.00
Head Taxes—Owed to State 595.00
School District 13,583.53
$23,093.31






TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES AND FEES
Harold E. Flower, Selectman I 300.00
Harold Thompson, Selectman 360.00
Frank M. Ercoline, Selectman 330.00
Katherine Henderson, Treasurer 120.00
Pauline Hayes, Town Clerk and Fees 469.45
Hazel Rowell, Collector of Taxes 180.00
Irene Calef, Auditor 25.00
Bertha Ross, Auditor 25.00
$1,809.45
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES






Edmund H. Quimby Co.
Repairing Typewriter, Hazel Rowell 2!.7(i
Frank M. Ercoline, Phone Calls 37.66
Harold E. Flower, Phone Calls 45.42
Linnell Press
Printing i own Reports 470.85
Printing Town Ballots 5.75
Printing Tax Notices and Envelopes 10.75
Printing Letterheads and Envelopes 18.60
505.95
N. H. City & Town Clerks Asso., Dues 2.00
Harold Henderson, Stamps 57.50
Hazel Rowell, Tax Collector's Deeds and Stamps 8.55
Frank L. Kendall Agency Inc.
Bonds Less Refunds 23.24
N. H. Tax Collector's Dues 3.00
Pauline Hayes, Town Clerk's Expenses 34.60
$ 974.09
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Fifield Printing Co., 50 Check Lists $ 39.25
George McDaniel, Town Meeting Moderator 8.00
Benjamin Mansfield, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk 8.00





Setting Up Booths 5.00
16
Calef's Big Store, Gasoline 12.51
•11,071.01
MAINTENANCE TOWN DUMP
Frederick Conway, Attending Town Dump
10-1-1955 to 11-20, 56 Hours at $1.00 $ 56.00
5-9-1956 to 11-18, 196 Hours at $1.18 231.28
Norman Berry
Ladders and Covering Wells | 63.32
Shove!, Trucks, Grader 348.00
411.32
Frank Ercoline, Attending Dump
7-7, 4 Hours at $1.18
'
4.72
7-14, 8 Horus at $1.18 9.44
11-3, 4 Hours at $1.18 4.72
18.88
Padlock and Keys 1.50
20.38
Lawrence K. Brown, Burying Dead Chickens 7.67
Thomas F. Saulnier, Bulldozing 35.00
I 761.65
INSURANCE
Jan. 28, 1956, Frank L. Kendall Agency Inc.,
Workmen's Compensation $ 152.88
SOCIAL SECURITY
State Treasurer $ 120.50
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of New Hampshire $ 842.66
17
LIBRARIES
Library Association $ 1 ()().()()
MEMORIAL DAY
Harold Henderson Memorial Day $ 100.00
N. H. Marine Memorial (Commission
Memorial Fund 25.00




Tax on Smith Lot and Abatement Charges ^ 21.89




}. A. Morrill Coal Co., 50 Gals Oil,
Ralph Russell $ 8.65
March 5
Raymon Marden, Load of Pine Wood,
Fuller Case 3.00
April 7
Strafford County, Surplus Food 3.34
May 5
Richard Melanson, Tilton Case,
3 Hours at $1.18 3.54
May 7
Robert P. Billings, M.D., Tilton Case 12.00
Strafford Countv Home, Board Wm. Tilton 39.00
County of Strafford, Surplus Food 3.72
July 7
Strafford County Home, Tilton Case,
Board and Medicine 63.8 I
18
Robert P. Billings, M.D., Tilton Case !(>.()()
Gus L. Hoyt, M.D., Tilton Case 10.00
August 4
Strafford County Home, Board and
Medicine, Tilton Case 71.44
August 17
Gus L. Hoyt, M.D., Tilton Case 7.50
October 6
State Cancer Comm. 7H.25
November 3
Wilkinson Fimeral Home, Nellie Tilton 170.00
December 1
State Cancer Comm. 47.75
December 17




Labor and Materials, Game Room
School Auditorium | 105.58
Shuffle Board 9.00
General Electric Supply Co., 10 Light Guards 100.35
Douglas Stevenson, Installing Basketball
Backboards 100.70
Cardigan Sport Store, Basketball Equipment 157.00
Frederick Timm, Steel Band .92
Ayers & Jenkins, Bolts and Washers 5.67
$ 485.22
ABATEMENTS
Douglas Stevenson, Abatement on C. D. Locke Lot $ 16.14









American Emblem &: Textile Co., Armbands $ 36.88
Treasurer State ot New Hampshire, Emblems 13.25
June 18
Eva L. Stevenson, Paper 10.90
Gallagher & Quinn, Freight on Stretcher 1.90




Postage and Stationery, Etc. 15.00
Phone Calls 3.50
First Aid Kit 2.06
Lunches, Essay Contest 19.35
74.91
November 3
M. B. Paquin, First Aid Supplies 21.05
August 21
Barrington Fire Asso., Generator 112.50
December 1










Cutting Bushes, 8-30-55 to 1-28-56, 71 Hrs. 78.88
Ralph Russell
January 28
Ciuting Bushes, Toivn Farm Road 20.00
Norin/Di Berry
February 4
Grader 1-11 to 1-25, 6 Hrs. at $6.50 39.00
Gravelling 1-11 to 1-25, 11 Hrs. at $3.90 42.90
Culvert Work 10.90
Helpers 1-13 to 1-25, 10 Hrs. at .1fl.l8 18.88
1 1 1 .68
Neu' England Metal Culvert Co.
February 6
Asphalt Coated Metal Culvert, Paved Invert 374.46
Harold Floiver
March 1
To Concord, Re of Seavey-Critchett
Bridges, 6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Frank Ercoline
March 1
To Concord, Highway Dept., 6 Hrs. at .$1.18 7.08
Ralph Russell
March 3




Cutting Bushes, Huckins or Ploudc Rd.






Labor Stiles Road 8.00
Treasurer State of N. H.
April 7








Cutting Bushes, 17 Hrs. at $1.18 20.06
Robert Watson
May 5




Shovel, 6/2 days at |50 per day 325.00
Grader, 2/2 days 85.00
Truck, 5/2 days, 44 Hrs. at $4.00 176.00










Grading Roads, 52 Hrs. at $4.00 208.00
Ralph Swain
May 7
Grading Town Roads, 60 Hrs. at $4.00 240.00
Ma rh Ion Johnson
May 23
Grading Town Roads, 48 Hrs. at $1.18 56.64
Clyde Guptill
May 23




Grading Town Roads, 3 Hrs. at ^1.18 3.54
Norman Berry
June 2
Grading Town Roads, 111 Hrs. at $6.50 721.50
Robert Birkenose
June 2
Cutting Bushes, 22/2 Hrs. at $1.18 26.55
Robert Parshley
June 4
Grading and Graveling Roads, 90 Hrs. at $1.00 90.00
Robert Parshley
July 7
Grading Roads, 60 Hrs. at $1.00 60.00
Robert Birkemose
July 7
Re-Laying Cement Culverts, 18 Hrs. at $1.18 21.24
Russell Hayes
July 7
Re-Laying Cement Culverts, 18 Hrs. at $1.18 21.24
Harold Thompson
July 7




Conference Critchett Bridge and Town Roads









Culvert Work, 4 Hrs. at $1.18 4.72
W. S. Szuaiii
August 21
Culvert Work, 24 Hrs. at $1.18 28..S2
George Wells
September 1
Cutting Bushes, 88/2 Hrs. at $1.18 39.53
Harold Flower
September 1
Town Roads and to Dover Associates,
8 Hrs. at $1.18 9.44
Robert W. Watson
September 10




Bulldozing Johnson's Road 50.00
Jolui Woyrnelle
October 6
Cutting Bushes, 16 Hrs. at $1.18 18.88
Robert W. Watson
October 6
Putting in Culvert at School House Road 18.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange Inc.
October 6
Spray for Bushes 8.47
Frank Ercoline
October 6
To Concord and Dover, Seavey and Critchett
Bridges and T.R.A., 8 Hrs. at $1.18 9.44
Neal Gordon
October 6
Setting Stone, Publicity Province Road 9.44
George Wells
October 6
emitting Bushes, 44 Hrs. at $1.18 51.92
Harold Floiuer
November 3
To Concord Bridges, 8 Hrs. at $1.18 9.44
26
To Dover, Flowage 4 Hrs. at II.IS 4.72
To Roads, Complaints, Bushes
and Grading, 6 Hrs. at .|1.18 7.08
Roads, Graveling, Grading, Culverts









Cutting Bushes with Machine, 63 Hrs. at $3.50 220.50
George Wells
November 3
Cutting Bushes, 15 Hrs. at $1.18 17.70
Frank Ercoline
November 3
Grading, Patching, Graveling, Culverts,
11 Hrs. at $1.18 11.80
Robert Parsliley
November 3














530 Yds. Gravel 53.00
Harold Tlioinpson
December 1
Roads, 5 Hrs. at $1.18 5.90
16,242.35




Snow Removal, Concord Highway, Sanding,
Washouts, 1-3 to 1-13
Planks Critchett Bridge, Ditching, over Town,
66 Hrs. at $1.18 " 77.88
Frank M. Ercoline
January 14
Town Roads, 1-7 and 1-9, 5 Hrs. at $1.18 5.90
February 4




Lunches for Snow Plow Workers 2.60
Ralph Sxi'aiu
January 14
Sand, Sanding and Loading 103.50
Saturley's General Store
January 28















Salting and Sanding, 12-24-55 to 2-1-56
15 Hrs. at S2.50 37.50
.^0







Gravel on Gonic Road 10.00
Harold Floiver
March 1
Town Roads, 2-5 to 3-1, 21 Hrs. at $1.18 24.78
To Concord, Class V Bridges,
6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Sanding, 6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Norman Berry
March 3
Plowing, 62/, Hrs. at $6.50
(2-5 to 3-1) 406.25
Plowing, 78/2 Hrs. at $4.20
(2-5 to 3-1) 421.35
Salting, 8 Hrs. at $2.50 (2-5 to 3-1) 20.00
Sanding 3 Hrs. at $3.90 (2-5 to 3-1) 11.70
Helpers, 98/2 Hrs. at $1.18
(2-5 to 3-1) 116.23
Replacement Culvert, 6 Hrs. at $4.50 27.00






March 3 Jack Bodge
Snow Removal, 1 Hr. at 1 1.1 8, Oak Hill Road 1.18
Harold FJoicer
March 30
To Concord, Snow Removing and Sanding






Plowing, Sanding, Salting, 3-1 to 4-1
Plow, 106 Hrs. at $5.50 583.00
Plow, 17 Hrs. at $4.20 71.40
Plow, 135 Hrs. at $6.50 877.50
Sanding, 8 Hrs. at $3.90 31.20
Helpers, I82/2 Hrs. at $1.18 215.35
Salting, 3/2 Hrs. at $2.50 8.75




Snow Removal and Gravelling, 20 Hrs,
at $1.18 (4-9 to 4-28) 23.20
Ernest Purington
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads,




Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads,
5 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
MiJlou Baxter
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads,
6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Robert Cook
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads
3 Hrs.'at $1.18 3.54
George Cook
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads
3 Hrs. at $1.18 3.54
JoJm Cook
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads
6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Jolin Cook, Jr.
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads
6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
George Green
May 5
Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads




Shoveling Ross and Beauty Hill Roads
6 Hrs.at $1.18 7.08
Harold E. Floiver
May 5
Snow Removal, to Concord, Lee, County
Com., Dover, 36 Hrs. at ,1^1.18 42.48
Barters Maintenance Service
May 5
Plowing with Tractor Plow, 36 Hrs. at $3.25 117.00
Normal} Berry
May 5
Plowing 4-8 and 4-9, 7 Hrs. at $5.50 38.50




Sanding Roads, 4 Hrs. at $1.18 4.72
Jack Cook
May 7
Sanding Roads, 4 Hrs. at .|1.18 4.72
Russell Hayes
May 7
Sanding Roads, 6 Hrs. at $1.18 7.08
Ralph Sivahi
May 7
Sanding Town Roads, 14 Hrs. at $4.50 63.00
Ralph Sxvaiyi
July 7











Gravel, 96 Yds. at $.35 33.60
Frederick Coinvay
October 6












lafolla Crushed Stone Co. Inc.
1956
July 7
Road Patch $ 55.20
Ralph Swain
July 7




Patching, 8 Hrs. at $1.18 9.44
Richard Brooks
July 7






Patching, 8 Hrs. at 31-18
Graveling, 2 Hrs. at $1.18
38
Wrn. J. Vickers and Son
August 4
Cold Patch, 1.150 Tons at $7.00 29.05
Hot Top, 6.100 Tons at $6.50 39.65





Patching Roads, 24 Hrs. at $1.18 28.32
Robert ParshJey
August 17
Patching, Grading and Culverts, 32 Hrs. at $1.00 32.00
Dover Sand and Gravel Inc.
November 3
Concrete Sand, Hall Road, 1 83,080 lbs.
at $1.00 T 91.54
George Wells
August 21
Patching Pond Hill and Culverts,
24 Hrs. at $1.18 28.32
Richard Swain
August 21














The town has 58 miles of roads of which, approximately
10 miles are black top construction. Summer maintenance
requires grading, gravelling and patching and also clear-
ance ot bushes. Winter conditions require sanding, salting
and snow removal.
Considerable effort has been made to do the best possi-
ble job for the residents aiui remain wiihin our budget.
The Seavey Bridge which is of steel and concrete con-
struction has been completed.
Projects Considered
(1) Use of T.R.A. Funds—The State recommends that
T.R.A. moneys be used for new construction only.
(2) Tarring of Alt. Misery, Bow Lake, Oak Hill, and
Green Hill roads, to prevent wash out of gravel on hills.
(3) Completion of the Critchett Bridge as soon as
weather permits.
(4) Berry road bridge to be repaired.
(5) Shaw Bridge to be repaired.
(6) Culverts for the Malego Stream.
(7) Swain's Pond Bridge to be raised to allow small boats
to negotiate pond and cove.
Note—Materials for projects Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, are now
available.
(8) The Building of an all year round road around
Swain's Pond and to Mendum's Pond to further develop






We hereby certify that we have examined the Town
Officers' accounts and find them properly vouched and
correctly cast.
IRENE CALEF




TO\\N CLERK'S REPORT FOR 1956
24 Car Permits, 1955
671 Car Permits, 1956
7 Dog Licenses, 1955




8 Corrections of existing records
9 Copies of records sent to other towns
Auto Tax Collected $4,590.10
Dog Tax Collected 173.00















BALANCE OF 1955 LEVY
January 1, thru April 7, 1956
Debits








Uncollected as Per List
Poll Tax 30.00
Head Tax 95.00
Timber Yield Tax 261.70
386.70
Total Credits $11,700.48
SUMMARY OF UNREDEEMED TAXES
As of December 31, 1956
Debits








Balance on hand $14,030.18
Jan. 4
Selectmen, Rebate Ins. on town house 6.25
Selectmen, C. Bryant head tax 1954 5.50
Feb. 4
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Polls 38.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 2,811.82
Ha/el Howell, 1955 Yield Tax 1,139.87
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int. 20.52
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax 95.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax Penalties 9.50
Hazel Rowell, 1954 Polls 2.00
Hazel Rowell, 1954 Int. .10
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Tax List 48.34
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Yield Tax 39.00
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Mtg. Search .50
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Int. 14.77
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 239.90
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 8.00
March 3
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Polls 58.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 3,513.18
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Yield Taxes 88.29
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int. 38.16
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax 150.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax Penalties 15.00
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 780.74
Pauline Hayes, Filing Fees 5.00
April 8
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax . 2,134.70
47
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 27.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Polls 72.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 2,877.17
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int. 43.63
Ha/el Rowell, 1955 Head Tax 250.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax Penalties 2b:m
Hazel Rowell, 1954 Tax List 34.84
Hazel Rowell, 1954 Mtg. Search 1.00
Hazel Rowell, 1954 Int. 2.78
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Tax List 23.05
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Mtg Search .50
Hazel Rowell, 1953 Int. 3.68
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 19.88
Max 5
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 291.74
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 42.00
Selectmen, Sale of Town Property 25.34
June 2
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 230.35
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 47.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Polls 22.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 549.14
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Mtg. Search 1.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int^ 4.89
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax 70.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax Penalties 7.00
Selectmen, State Share, Generator 112.50
July 7
Selectmen, Nat. Bank Stock 28.50
Selectmen, Fire Rebate, Warden's Services 23.65
Selectmen, Class V Highways 1,244.93
Selectmen, T.R.A., State Share 5,894.01
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 189.67
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 10.00
48
Aug. 4
Selectmen, Fire Rebate 18.25
Selectmen, Int. and Dividends Tax 1,760.17
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 255.38
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 6.00
Pauline Hayes, Filing Fee 5.00
Sept. 1
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Polls 31.20
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Tax List 241.81
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Head Tax 345.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 113.05
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Yield Tax 23.40
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Mtg. Search 1.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int. 2.51
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax 10.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Head Tax Penalties 1.00
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 129.76
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 7.00
Sept. 10
Selectmen, Tom Menten, Plowing Drive 10.00
Selectmen, Redemption of Lord Prop. 25.40
Oct. 1
Selectmen, O.A.A. Recovery 82.07
Selectmen, Fire Rebate 26.28
Selectmen, Fire Rebate 2.38
Louis Stocklan, Labor of Swain's Pond Flowage 9.44
Oct. 6
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 128.09
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 4.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Polls 82.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Tax List 10,871.32
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Head Tax 165.00
Selectmen, H. Emery, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Selectmen, Barbara Smith, Plowing Dr. 10.00
49
Nov. 3
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Polls 74.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Tax List 6,294.59
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Tax List 97.34
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Mtg. Search .50
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Head Tax 230.00
Hazel Rowell, 1955 Int. 3.41
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 85.63
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 9.00
Selectmen, L. Pugni, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Selectmen, L. Caron, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Nov. 27
Selectmen, B. Smith, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Nov. 29
Selectmen, R. Lenzi, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Selectmen, F. Noftall, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Dec. 1
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Polls 356.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Tax List 31,011.20
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Head Tax 985.00
Selectmen, Pistol Permits 4.00
Selectmen, G. McDaniel, Plowing Dr. 10.00
Selectmen, N. H. Capital Stock Tax 8.00
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 99.31
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 9.00
Selectmen, C. D. Food Sale 150.00
Dec. 29
Selectmen, Fred Stevenson, Social Security 2.16
Selectmen, John Wormell, Social Security .38
Dec. 31
Pauline Hayes, Auto Tax 24.80
Pauline Hayes, Dog Tax 4.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Polls 96.00
Hazel Rowell, 1956 Tax List 8,771.07
1,178.84
51
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones 10.95
Pauline Hayes, Auto Permits 5.50
Frank Ercoline, Roads and Toll Calls 7.80
Harold Flower, Roads 40.17
Harold Flower, Tel. Calls 8.06
Norman Berry, Snow Removal and Sanding 862.83
Merrimack Farmers' Ex., Salt 238.00
Feb. 6
N. E. Metal Culvert, Pipe 374.46
Feb. 9
Fifield Printing, 50 Check Lists 39.25
Joseph Cook, Sanding 6.00
John Cook, Sanding 10.00
Richard Swain, Sanding 2.00
Russell Hayes, Sanding 2.00
Edson Eastman, Supplies 66.10
Robert Watson, Roads 10.00
Harold Henderson, Stamps 6.00
March 1
Harold Flower, Roads and to Concord 45.10
Frank Ercoline, trip to Concord 6.94
State of N. H., O.A.A. 85.75
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 7.48
Ralph Swain, Sanding 64.16
March 3
Joe Cook, Sanding 9.44
Richard Swain, Sanding 15.03
Russell Hayes, Sanding 2.36
Norman Berry, PloAving, Sanding 1,016.69
Edson Eastman, Supplies 7.45
Jack Bodge, Snow Removal 1.18
Ralph Russell, Cutting Bushes 10.00
Robert Birkmose, Cutting Bushes 14.45
52
M;iich 5
Raymond Marden, Wood for Fuller
Harold Flower, Work in School
March 10
Hazel Rowell, Tax on Smidi Lots
Frederick Conway, Town Dump
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones
Anna Dube, 1952 Mtg. Report
State Treasurer, Head Taxes
N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare, Adm. Charges
Linnell Press, Town Reports
March 15
Geo. McDaniel, as Moderator
Benj. Mansfield, Ballot Clerk
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk
Leon Calef, Ballot Inspector
Raph Sherburne, Setting Booths
Joel Sherburne, Setting Booths
Lake Region Assn.
March 21
Hazel Rowell, Tax Bought by Town,
Int. and Fee 1,160.40
Harold Henderson, Stamps 15.50
March 30
Harold Flower, Snow Removal 54. .35
Frank Ercoline, Snow Removal, Phone Calls 15.31
April 2
Ralph Russell, Cutting Bushes 12.00
April 7
Treas. State of N. H., T.R.A. 32.43
Phillips Garage, Work on Fire Truck 16.80
Sumner Hayes, Spring Training 16.00
3.00
53
Rowell & Watson Inc., Fuel Oil tor Fire House 9().04
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones 11.18
Public Service Co., Lights Fire House 7.99
Anna Dube, Mtg. Reports 8.50
Xornian Berry, Work at Dump 63.32
Norman Berry, Snow Removal 1,792.45
Mildred Mansfield, as Supervisor 20.00
Hazel Rowell, Tax Collector's Mtg. & Postage 8.55
Ethel G. Waldron, Real Estate Report .40
Richard Harding, Mud 8.00
Stratford County, Surplus Food 3.34
Linnell Press, Supplies 10.75
John Morrison Inc., Liability Ins. 46.00
State of N. H., O.A.A. 85.75
Frank L. Kendall Agt., Bonds 23.24
Pauline Hayes, Part Salary 58.80
Harold Flower, Toll Calls 14.44
April 17
Ralph Russell, Cutting Trees 5.00
April 27
Ralph Russell, on Roads and Relief 10.00
Treas. State of N. H., Social Security 14.40
May 5
Harold Henderson, Memorial Day 100.00
State of N. H., O.A.A. 85.73
Frank Ercoline, Snow Removal and Phone Calls 31.35
Erruest Dodge, Roads 7.08
George Green, Roads 7.OS
John Cook, Jr., Roads 7.08
John Cook, Roads 7.08
George Cook, Roads 3.54
Robert Cook, Roads 3.54
Milton Baxter, Roads 7.08
Albert Cook, Roads 7.08
Ernest Purington, Roads 7.08
Bartels Maintenance Service, Plowing n7.00
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Richard Melanson, Tilton Case, Relief 3.54
Norman Berry, Plowing 243.02
Harold Flower, Roads, Bridge, T.R.A. 39.76
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 8.68
J. D. Pierce, Cutting Bushes 19.66
Robert Watson, Roads, Gravel 10.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones 1 1.25
Edson Eastman, Town Office Expense 19.60
Anna Dube, Tarnsfer Cards .83
May 7
Thomas Saulinier, Grading Roads 636.00
Ralph Swain, Grading Roads 240.00
Lloyd Saulinier, Grading Roads 208.00
Ernest Decato, Gravel 18.00
Charles Paradise, Gravel 43.00
Ralph Swain, Sanding 63.00
Russell Hayes, Sanding 7.08
Jack Cook, Sanding 4.72
Albert Cook, Sanding 4.72
Richard Swain, Sanding 16.20
Ralph Swain, Loading Gravel 4.80
Ralph Billings, M.D.. Tilton Case 12.00
Strafford County Home, Tilton Case 39.00
County of Strafford, Surplus Food 3.72
May 12
Harlan Goodwin, Treas., N. H. Memorial Comm. 25.00
Treas. State of N. H., T.R.A. 6,778.11
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 6.12
May 23
Philip Guptill, Grading Roads 3.54
Clyde Guptill, Grading Roads 229.50
Mahlon Johnson, Grading Roads 56.61
June 2
Ardella Lawry, as Supervisor 20.00
Norman Berry, Roads 721.50
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State of N. H., O.A.A. 85.75
Robert Birkemose, Roads 26.55
Harold Flower, Phone Calls 11.08
Edson Eastman, Supplies 6.10
Anna Dube, Transfer Cards 2.20
Cardigans Sport Store, Shuffleboard set 9.00
Rowell & Watson Inc., Fire House Oil 18.24
Harold Henderson, Stamps 6.00
June 4
Robert Parshley, Grading Roads 88.20
June 9
Pauline Hayes, Part Salary 73.50
June 12
State Treasurer, Final Head Tax 331.50
Hazel Rowell, Eric and Eleanor Hellman 11.00
June 18
Rowell & Watson, Inc., Work on Fire House
Furnace 6.25
Frank Ercoline, Padlock for Dump, Phone Calls 8.49
N. E. Tel. &; Tel. Co., Fire Phones 1 1 .25
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 5.73
N. H. Tax Coll. Assoc. 3.00
Eva Stevenson, Civil Defense 10.90
Gallagher Sc Quinn, Civil Defense 1.90
Treas. State of N. H., Civil Defense 5.58
Edson Eastman Inc., Selectmen's Deeds 1.52
June 23
State of N. H., O.A.A. 77.25
June 25
Sumner Hayes, Cutting Bushes 47.30
July 7
Strafford County Home, Tilton Case 63.84
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R. P. Billings, M.D., Tilton Case 16.00
Sumner Hayes, Training Meeting 37.50
Robert Parshley, with Grader 58.80
Gus L. Hoyt, M.D., Tilton Case 10.00
Lawrence Brown, Burying Dead Chickens 7.67
Thomas Menten, Civil Defense 74.91
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., Road Patch 55.20
State of N. H., O.A.A. 73.64
N. E. Tel. k Tel. Co., Fire Phones 11.25
N. H. Town Clerk's Assn., Dues 2.00
Ralph Swain, Road Work 61.20
Stephen Smith, on Gravel Truck 11.80
Charles Paradise, Gravel 5.40
Ralph Swain, Patching and Graveling Roads 20.00
Edward Beal, Patching Roads 9.44
Richard Brooks, Patching Roads 9.44
Alfred Leffel, Patching Roads 11.80
Sherburne Swain, Patching Roads 9.44
Richard Swain, Patching Roads 9.44
Ralph Swain, Graveling Roads 50.50
Russell Hayes, Laying Culvert 21.24
Robert Birkemose. Laying CAilvert 21.24
Mildred Mansfield, as Supervisor 24.00
Harold Thompson, on Roads 8.26
Frank Ercoline, on Roads 8.70
Harold P'lower, on Roads to Newington 29.86
July 11
State Treas., Social Security 16.22
Aug. 4
Frank Ercoline, Town Dump, Phone Calls 19.82
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones 11.25
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 5.03
Lafolla Crushed Stone Co., Patch 76.80
Wm.
J.
Vickers & Sons Inc., Patching Roads 141.45
Jack Cook, Patching Roads 28.3?
Strafford County Home, Tilton Case 71.44
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Aug. 17
Giis L. Hoyt, M.D., Tilton Case 7.50
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 3.73
Robert Parshley, Patching and Grading Roads 31.36
Aug. 21
Sumner Hayes, Town Farm and Pond Hill Fires 57.40
Barrington Firemen's Assn., Ins. 95.06
Barrington Firemen's Assn., Generator 112.50
Harold Flower, Phone Calls 4.50
Robert Birkemose, Cidvert Work 4.72
W. S. Swain, Culvert Work 28.32
George Wells, Patching and Work on Culvert 28.32
Richard Swain, Patching Roads 18.88
Ralph Swain, Patching Roads 48.00
Sept. 1
Edson Eastman, Supplies 1.60
General Electric Supply Co., 10 Light Guards 100.35
Douglas Stevenson, Abatements on C. D. Locke 16.14
Sargent Bros., Tax Bills 20.10
Harold Henderson, Stamps 30.00
George Wells, Cutting Bushes 38.74
Harold Flower, Town Roads and Dover 9.25
Sept. 5
State Treas., Head Tax 310.50
State of N. H., O.A.A. 63.63
Sept. 10
Ed H. Quimby Co., Repairs on Typewriter 24.76
Robert Watson, Loading Gravel, on Culvert 45.60
N. E. Tel. &Tel. Co., Fire Phones 11.25
Frank Ercoline, Toll Calls 3.75
Joel Sherburne, Setting Up Booths 5.00
Ralph Sherburne, Setting Up Booths 5.00
Sept. 11
Pauline Hayes, Part Salary 58.80
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Sept. 18
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Oct. (i
Sumner Hayes, Mandigo Fire 5.50
State of N. H., O.A.A.' 108.63
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide 8.00
Linnell Press, Letterheads and Envelopes 18.()0
Public Service Co., Fire House 4.93
Thomas Saulnier, Dump, Road Work 85.00
Fred Conway, Dump 152.92
John Wormell, Cutting Bushes 18.88
Comity of Strafford, County Tax 4,073.27
Robert Watson, Culvert Work 18.00
Merrimack Farmer's Ex., Bush Spray 8.47
State Cancer Comm., Cancer Case 76.25
Frank Ercoline, Part Salary 147.00
Frank Ercoline, on Bridges, to Concord and
Dover 9.25
Neil Gordon, Road Work 9.25
N. E. Tel. &: Tel. Co., Fire Phones 11.25
Frank Ercoline, Toll Calls 4.79
George Thorne, Tax Abatement 11.20
George Wells, Cutting Bushes 50.88
Mildred Mansfield, as Supervisor 32.00
ICatherine Henderson, Ballot Marker 8.00
Douglas Stevenson, Equipt. for Veteran's
Memorial 106.70
Barrington School Board 5,000.00
Oct. 17
State Treas., Social Secin4ty 10.12
Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 4.84
Nov. 5
Harold Flower, Roads and Toll Calls 36.69
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones n.25
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., Culverts 199.44
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Treas. State of N. H., Fire Tools 26.70
Gorham Fire Equipt. Co., Siren 286.83
Irving Gray, Mowing Bushes 220.50
State of N. H., O.A.A. 52.38
Dover Sand & Gravel Inc., Concrete Sand 91.54
AV'ilkinson Fimeral Home, Burial Nellie Tilton 170.00
Goerge Wells, Cutting Bushes 17.35
Anna Dube, Transfer Cards and Postage 21.30
Frank Ercoline, Roads, Dump, Toll Calls 17.56
Ardella Lowry, as Supervisor 72.00
Hazel Rowell, Part Salary 98.00
Norman Berry, Grading, Cidverts 1,165.97
Katherine Henderson, Salary 117.60
Robert Parshley, Grading Roads 143.14
M. B. Paquin, Civil Defense Supplies 21.05
Nov. 7
Freda Stevenson, as Supervisor 108.00
Nov. 9
Ralph Sherburne, Setting up Booths 5.00
Joel Sherburne, Setting up Booths 5.00
Nov. 10
Everett Milliken, Culvert Posts 6.00
Nov. 17.
Harold Flower, on Roads 75.17
Frank Ercoline, on Roads 13.88
Nov. 24
Barrington School Board 5,000.00
Dec. 1
Mildred Mansfield, as Supervisor 29.64
Katherine Henderson, Ballot Clerk 7.84
Josephine Haley, Ballot Clerk 7.84
Fred Conway, Town Dump 78.64
State of N. H., O.A.A. 44.25
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Public Service Co., Fire House Lights 6.03
Library Association 100.00
Clardigan Sport Store, Memorial Hall 157.00
Fred Timm, Memorial Hall .92
Ayers & Jenkins, Memorial Hall 5.67
M. Paquin, Civil Defense 2.70
State Cancer Comm., Cancer Case 47.75
Rowell & Watson, Oil Fire House 26.52
Pauline Hayes, Part Salary 49.00
Harold Flower, Roads 41.54
Clyde Guptil, Grading, Snow Removal 40.50
Harold Thompson, Salary 352.63
Frank Ercoline, Salary 176.10
Harold Flower, Salary 196.00
Harold Thompson, Roads and T.R.A. 5.78
Robert Parshley, Roads 75.17
Dec. 8
State Treas., Head Tax L242.50
Dec. 15
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Fire Phones n.25
Rowell k Watson Inc., Oil Fire House 26.52
Clark's Gulf Service, Gas Fire Trucks 58.63
Calef's Big Store, Gas Fire Trucks 12.51
Dec. 17
Norman Berry, Road Work 711.21
Harold Flower, Salary 98.00
County of Strafford, Surplus 2.58
Dec. 20
Barrington School Board 10,000.00
Dec. 29
Ardella Lowry, as Supervisor 13.84
Anna M. Dube, Six Collector's Deeds 12.06
Harold Flower, Toll Calls 4.19




Norman Berry, on Roads 411.50
Herman Taylor, Cutting Bushes 8.00
Calei's Big Store, 530 Yds. Gravel 53.00
Dec. 3
1
Pauline Hayes, Salary, Fees, Expenses 249.06
Total $79,074.76
REPORT OF MEMORIAL DAY EXPENSES
May 30, 1956
15 Piece Band $60.00
1 Gross Cemetery Flags 23.00
Postage and Envelopes 3.33





Balance from 1956 .66
Balance from H)55 13.05
Balance on hand 1956 $13.71
Our guest speaker of the day was the Hon. Wesley Pow-
ell, of Hampton, N. H. W^es, as we know him, gave us a
very interesting speech on the conditions in the world
today. He advised us all to be ready and on the alert
against Communists. Thanks to everyone for your support
in making the day a success.
Respectfully submitted to the voters of the Town of
Barrington by Hanson-Keliher Post No. 6804, Veterans of








Your town dump has been set up tor your personal con-
venience. It provides a suitable place where you can dis-
pose of the large amounts of dangerous, inflammable waste
material and other useless items which accumiUate aroiuid
your household and local stores, brush, etc., cut on your
property. The town dump has become a valuable and in-
dispensable asset in modern community life.
The most successful town dumps are supervised—regu-
lar days provided for their use and inflammable material
consistently burned. The town dump which receives no
attention, where waste material is scattered about without
supervision of any description, soon becomes a community
menace and a liability rather than an asset.
Many people still burn debris around their homes. A
large nimiber of such fires get out of control causing un-
necessary damage and expense to the burner. Why burn
at home? Make use of your town dump and eliminate the
hazard of burning. It will be easier for you—personally
and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire warden
—
the law requires it. The warden won't refuse you if
conditions are safe.
2. Be sine to properlv supervise your binning. Don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leaving
it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty.
Use your dump freely Help Keep it Safe
Number of local fires 4
Number of acres burned 3j4






The Fire Dept. log shows 16 calls for the year, including
2 out-oi-town calls, I truck fire, 4 woods fires, 2 chimney
and I flooded oil burner.
One summer camp. 1 barn and 1 garage were complete
losses.
Fire Departments from 5 neighboring towns responded
to calls for assistance under the Mutual Aid Pact.
Due to the large number of summer residents and camps
it appeared to be desirable to have a resuscitator available





Operating Expenses for the Year 1956
Mildred Mansfield, Librarian $ 35.00
Mattie E. Swain, Ch. Book Committee 10.00
George McDaniel, Insurance on Books 7.70
Books Purchased 117.51
1170.21
Receipts for the Year 1956
Town of Barrington 1 100.00
Barrington Woman's Club 25.00





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in tJie town of
Barrington qualified to vote in district affairs:
\ou are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington School
in said district on the 11th day of March 1957, at 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the distiict.
(). To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated
to be received from the state foundation aid fund together
with other income; the school board to certify to the select-
men the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the town.
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9. To see il the district will aiithori/e the school board
to make apj^lication tor and to receive, in the name of the
district, siuh advances, grants-in-aid or other itmds lor
etlncational purposes as may now or hereafter be forth-
coming from the U. S. government and/or state agencies.
10. To see what sum of money, if any, the district will
vote to raise and appropriate for the school lunch program.
11. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate towards the purchase of a generator.
12. To transact any other business that may properly
come before the meeting.







REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Harrington
:
The General Electric Company slogan, "Progress Is
Our Most Important Product," is one that could well
apply to community planning. Consequently, I deviate
from the usual annual report to focus attention to pos-
sibilities which are within the realm of the surround-
ing communities.
In 1949 there was not a single regional school in the
State of Massachusetts. Today there are 27 regional
school districts, made up of 80 towns. And 40 more
towns presently are making plans to create 14 more
such schools. That is Progress!
In our own State there are at present 5 regional
schools and 16 more areas making surveys and plan-
ning to reorganize into Cooperative School Districts.
The latest area to nearly complete this planning is
Hampton and its surrounding communities. TJiat Is
Progress
!
What A Cooperative School District Is
To secure more efficient schools, two or more towns
may merge their resources to form a Cooperative
School District and build a new high school or an
elementary school, depending on the need. This dis-
trict is like any other, with an annual school meeting
and a school board. The school board must have at
least one member from each town. The cost of the
school buildings is apportioned among the towns ac-
cording to formulas established by law.
How A Cooperative District Is Formed
1. Each town votes an interest in a cooperative dis-
trict.
2. Each town votes to petition the State Board of
Education to set up a proposed cooperative
school district.
3. Each town must vote to accept the State Board's
plan.
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4. The State Board calls a meeting of the voters of
all towns accepting- the plan to vote it into for-
mal operation and to elect the school board and
other officers.
Size Of School
A 300-400 pupil High School for Barrington, Epsom,
Northwood, Nottingham, and Strafford can well be
realized, as the following tables indicate
:
Table I









PROJECTED HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS
District 1957- 1958- 1959- 1960- 1961- 1962- 1963- 1964-













Less aggregate outstanding indebtednes of* 172,000.00
Total combined borrowing capacity $600,121.94
Table IV
ANNUAL APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS OF A
NEW $500,000 HIGH SCHOOL AT 2>7< INTEREST,














July 1, 1955 to July 1, 1956
GENERAL FUND
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Eva L. Stevenson, auditor 6.00
Harold R. Taylor, auditor 6.00
$ 248.00
Superintendent's Salary, local share 275.64*
Tax Statewide Supervision, 32.00 per pupil 482.00
Salaries Other Administrative Personnel
Mattie E. Swain, census 20.00
Ralph Swain, truant officer 10.00
Salaries Supt. and Union Secretaries 170.48
200.48









Parking Area Extension 200.00
Mailbox and installation 11.69
Remodelling coal bin 199.75






END OF YEAR REPORT—SCHOOL LUNCH
The summary below covers the receijits, expenditures,
and bahmces ot the school lunch program at Barrington
for the fiscal year 1955-1956.







Sept. 5 -Tuesday. All teachers of Union 44 meet at the
Barrington School at 10:00 a.m.
Sept. 4—School open for pupils
Oct. 17-18 —Teachers' Convention—no school
Nov. 11 —Veterans' Day—no school
Nov. 27—Schools close at 12:30 for Thanksgiving Re-
cess
Dec, 2 —Schools Re-Open
Dec. 20 —Christmas Vacation
1958






May 30—Memorial Day—no school
June 17—Summer Vacation
Total 183 days. Includes 3 emergency days.
This calendar is subject to changes authorized by your
school board, State of New Hampshire education authori-
ties, or when school is called off because of dangerous
storms and emergencies. The minimum legal requirement
is 180 days. Teachers' attendance at the State Teachers'
Convention, Institute and approve workshops will count
as school days. If more than 3 days are lost time will be
made up.
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